
: COMMERCIAL.THE LATEST NEWS.fom it. .The people are disgustedOf 7,Y0O,83O bushels shipped theyf,' Publishcr'e Asinounccraent. " TOte and no.man can-b- e sent to pn

1b a dopggrooa m well a dintiuuiuugei?,
nMrlnetAd. im tanda. bv irauirinr nntni,- - . .U

with unfulfilled promises. . What
with flat refusals to reform the tariff,
with jobbing River and Harbor bills:;
and demagogic oleomargarine blllfy
the people can see no ' difference be- -

ween Democraoy and jrcepuDiican- -
ism. A pushing, vigorous, reiorming
Democratic nartv is what the people
want, and not a mere bucket shop for
Speculating on onice; Tuesday's eleo- -

lions snouid ? teacn ootn tue xjciuv
cratio Administration and. Demo-
cratic Congressmen a valuable lesson.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE OF
''' 1886.

Philadelphia Times. Ind. v r --

Taking the votes of the States as
cast this year for State officers, and
for Congressmen where no state om- -

cers were to be elected, the electoral
vote of the Union would foot np as
follows: ' h ;

Dem.
Alabamat ....... .10 Illinois . .. . .... 23
Arkansas...... 7 Indiana. ........ 15
California.'. : . . . - 8 Iowa ......... . . . 13
Colorado . . . . . : . . 8 Eonsas. ......... 9
Connecticut. . . . . 6 Maine;. 6
Delaware . 3 Massachusetts , . 14
Florida ........ 4 Michigan 13
Georgia......... 12 Minnesota '7
Kentucky. ...... 18 Nebraska. . ...... 5
Louisiana ....... v 8 Nevada. ......... 3
Maryland. 8 New Hampshire. 4
Mississippi ...... 9 Ohio 23
Missouri . . '. . . 16 Oregon. ......... 3
New Jersey... v. . 9 Pennsylvania .... 80
New York 86 Rhode Island.... 4
North Carolina . .11 Vermont 4
South Carolina. . 9 Virginia.. . ....... 12
Tennessee 12 Wisconsin ...... . 11
Texas 13
West Virginia'. '. 6 Total. ... . . . . . .198

i u.L. auaii,w tae oiueas aaar csvb- -
pipsr In North Ga,rollna,ia published dally,exoept
Monday, at 57 00 per year, $4 CO for six months,
82 60 for three months, $1.69 for two months; 7So
Ior one month, to mail subscribers. Delivered to
city subscribers at tho rat9 of 15 cents per week
lor any poriod from one week to one year.

POE WEEKLY STAR Is published every Friday
morning at 81 50 per year, 1 00 for sis months. 60
centa for three momtns.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, SI 00 : two davn. Si ?5: three dars. 82 60;
four days, 3 00 ; are days, $3 60 : one week, $400;
two weeks, S6 60: three weeks $8 60; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 GO ; three months, $34 00 ;
bIx months, $49 CO; twelve months, SCO 00. Ten
lines of so ild Nonpareil type make one square.

All annonneementa of F&ira. festivals. Balls
Hops, Pio-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet
ings, &o.,will be charged regular advertising rates

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per
Una for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
eaoa subsequent insertion.

- aay price.
Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily

- will be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion.
Kyery other day, three fourths of daily rate.

--, Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or unpie-coram- n aovernsemonza.
Communications, unless they contain bnpor

cast news, cr dinnnaa briefly and DrooerlT Bublectf
: of real interest, are not wanted; and, if accept- -
abla In every other wav. thev will invariably I

- rejected U tnerealnameof theauthor is withheld.
Kotloea of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re

spect. Resolutions of Thanks. are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but onlyhalf rates
when naid for striotlv In advance. At this rate
60 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
namase or .ueatn.
' Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to t&e position cesirea

Advertisements on which no specified number
of Insertions is marked will be continued "till for
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up o tne aate ox discontinuance.

Amussm6iit, Auction and Offlclal advertisements
one dollar per square lor each insertion.

Advertisements kept under the bead of "New
Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent.
extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
rates for time actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar
terly, according to contract.

All announcements and recommendations of
a&ndldates for office, whether in the ahane of
communications or otherwise, will be charged as
aavenasemenis.

Contract advertisers wBl not be allowed to ex
oeed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates
ESSsmiitaneos must be made by Check, Dj aft.
Postal Honey Order. Express, cr in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at thensx oi tne puDiisner.

LAdvertlsers should always specify the Issue or
issues they desire to advertise in. Where no is
Bue is named the advertisement will be inserted
In the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in. the nroDrletor will oniv ha
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad
areas

t j.Ihe Mornim
HyWILilAJTI H. BEBNABD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 11, 1886

EVENING EDITION.
POLiriCAIi EDUCATION A NECKS- -

' S1TY. .
"

Prior to the war there was a large
and intelligent element in both the
old parties that had a proper under
standing of the leading political is
sues. In every - neighborhood you
could find well informed farmers and
merchants who understood the issues
dividing parties. But is this so now?

- In North Carolina the masses well
understand the marked difference be-

tween Democratic rule in the State
T-- and Republican rule. They had a
- sore experience and they have not
.forgotten how high and oppressive
county and municipal taxes were
under the Radicals, and how much
lighter they have been under the
Democrats. They know what it is
to be oppressed and insulted and
outraged by Federal bayonets and
United States sab-marshal- s, and how
scallawags and negroes combined
with carpet-bagge-rs to violate law
opprees citizens, pile on taxes and
rob the treasury of the earnings
of the white tax-paye- rs. They
know and remember all this, but

r. when you : come to the prin-
ciples that separate the Dem-
ocratic and Republican parties in
the Union they are by no means so
well informed. If the people were
more given to a study of the political
newspapers they would understand
better the leading questions. It is
because so few comparatively do
read the papers attentively that the
hustings become so important in the
South. It is from the public speak
ers that the masses must derive their
information until reading becomes
more general. ,

:

This fact makes it extremely ne-

cessary that the Democrats should
hare a very active canvass always
and especially during the last three

- weeks of a campaign. Every man
who can address his fellow-citize- ns

should at.least try . to do something
- in behalf of honest and just govern-

ment and save the State from Radi-
cal clutches. The campaigns should
be made extremely lively and ag-
gressive. Mark you, there is always
danger, and because the people are
so wonderfully Apathetic. Shall this
continue? What a disgrace and.f ail-ur- er

is the late election.
There never was ; a time . in the

South when there was more need of
a correct-'understandin- g ? of funda-menta- l

principles: The epeeches and
votes in the last session of the Con- -

' gress, and some recommendations of
the Legislature show this beyond
question." There is a sad lack of
knowledge as to underlying pnnci--

pies. -- When the Hberty of the citi- -

: zen and his right of ' franchise were
- at stake people could easily see the
. . danger, for it came directly home to

them. -- . Jtut now. wnen an men can

son at the tinkling of an usurper's
little bell.'or by the mandate i of an

imDerious Governor who defies law
and right, there is a different condi- -

tion of things. 'Political questions are
not learned without study and refleo- -

tion. Great financial and other
issues

"
are not

!.
understooa... by- intui- -

I

tion or a" casual, hearsay. The un- -

derlying principles are the important
principles. They can only be mas

tered by study. The issues of the
day are not to be understood in their
bearings without due ) attention.
Good men in nolitics often favor
bills that afterwards they find to be it

dangerous. : The Louisville Courier-Journ- al

says: , v

"Now all colitical Questions are of a
complex character they have to be decided
bv reasoa rather than by sentiment. The so
cial relations are of a most complicated char
acter; the social questions are perplexing
and difficult of solution ' The effect of a
law is felt m every department of life, and
we must seek in advance to determine its
influence and weigh its good and ill ef-

fects
. , '' '.

This brings us to say that the peo

ple need . political education more
now than, ever before, for we are
satisfied that they are less perfectly
informed as to social and political
problems than at any time in the his
tory of our country. We feel sure
that if the Constitution was better
understood there wonld be fewer
violations tolerated, and that if the
operations and burdens of the War
Tariff were thoroughly felt and com
prehended that there .would be' no
Protectionists sent to. the Federal
Congress- - outside of New England
and Pennsvlvania. where many of
the people live at the expense of the
remainder of the population of the
whole country.

We believe that the young men of
the South should give more time to
the actual study of politics that
they should take the books and

;
ma&ter fundamental principles. Such
recent works as ; those of Wilson,
Sterne. Nordroff, Sumner, and others
should be studied, and of course the
political writings of the great men
of the past Madison, Jefferson, Cal
houn, Webster, Bledsoe, and others

1 here are also some very impor- -

tant English works that should be
studied Jevrons, Moneredien, Ri- -

cardo, Adam Smith, and others. The
young men should thoroughly under -

stand political and economic science
as they are to take charge in the fu
ture and direct affairs. The leaders
are never to De ounaiy ioiiowea.
Young men should patiently investi
gate and conscientiously; act. The
old stagers will soon pass away. The
able and educated young men are . to
shape the destinies of this great, vast
country in .the years to come. They
must fully-equi- p themselves for the
important and very responsible work.
A study of the best writers, and es
pecially of Edmund Burke, is a posi.
tive essential.

We again quote from the Courier--

Journal:
"What laws will effectually lighten the

burdens of labor? What action is neces--
Bary to restrain the greed of corporate
wealth? What is the province of Govern-
ment, and what is the proper relation of
the Government to the individual ? Where
does taxation press most heavily? What
are the duties of the State? What can ele
vate our municipal politics? . What educa-
tion does society owe to the child, and
what are the obligations of the child to the
State? These are the questions which in
one form and another are confronting the
voter. They can not be put aside. Un
their proper solution depends not merely
the ascendancy of parties, hut the welfare
of the people. They must be met serious
ly and studiously."

Are we not right in saying there is
the most pressing need of a wider
and profounder political education ?

EXPORTS OF BREADSTVFFS.
For the months ending the 1st of

September for 1886, the foreign ex-

ports of the United States were
$475,411,322, as against $462,685,242
for the corresponding time for 1885.
The increase was in cotton and bread-stuff- s.

It is interesting to know, what
countries at this time are the pur-
chasers of our breadstuffs. Great
Britain and Ireland took nearly half

that is $13,644,995 jof wheat out of
a total of $28,723,861. The total for
the first nine months of 1885, was but
10,572,829; of which those countries
bought 7,342,169. Last year France
bought but 1 99,803 bushels, while
this year it purchased 7,069,166 . - Last
year other European countries took
1,850,739 bushels, but this year, 5-,-

939,575. Germany, British North
America, Central Amenoan States
and - British Honduras are all ur--
chasers. The exports of flour this
year were. 2,830,595 barrels, against
1,789,257 for 1885. In flour Great
Britain and Ireland are the best cus-

tomers, taking 1,836,258 , barrels,
against 943,529 for 1885. Mexico,
West Indies, Brazil, United States of
Columbia, Asia and Ooeanica, Africa

nd other countries all take our flour
in addition to the countries buying
our wheat. Great Britain and Ireland
are 'also our largest buyers of corn.

took 3,702,619. 1 here was aiarge
falling off in the-- corn exports. In
1885, nine months, the ,? exports
footed up 10,951,101 busneis. in
Great Britain alone the decrease was

2,600 bushels. - it will be seen tiiat
the best oustomers' of the American
farmers are Free Trade Great Britain
and Ireland.

Blaine again declares he .is out of
politics. That means . nothing as
Blaine is noted for his disregard of
truth. He will be in politics at a
very lively rate in'188'8if he thinks

a good time to make a race. Just
now he has heard from Massachu
setts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey,

'
New York, Minnesota,

Nebraska, and .California- - and the
outlook does! not strike him aa alto-

gether favorable. He will bide his
time before he "casts', bis anchor to
the windward." He is canny and
unprincipled, if bold and brilliant
and blustering. .

The Tariff will not do. Protection
has been fastened upon the country
for a quarter of a century. In 1873

the great panio began. Since then
there has not been much prosperity in
this country. The longer it lasts the
more it oppresses. Look at the
figures. In 1885-- 6, the imports were
$30,282,000 less than in 1881, but,
mind you, the exports were $245,- -
581,000 less. In 1885-6- , the imports
were $46,655,000 less than the ex
ports, but in 1881, the imports were
$259,254,000 less. Behold the differ- -

ence. And so if you compare with
1882.

One . industry in North Carolina
has been benefited by the change in
the gauge of Southern Railroads. It
is the shingle business. The Balti
more Journal of Commerce says :

"North Carolina shingle manufacturers
aro now able to ship their shingles through
by ran to .Baltimore, ana Ihey are now
coming in pretty freely. Prior to this change
our receipts of shingles from that State
came altogether by water, and timber land
for shingle making was valued according to
its nearness to water transportation.

TDK PERIODICALS.
Babyhood for November will be welcome

to mothers and those having the charge of
infants and little children . Price 15 cents
a number. Published at No. 5 Beekman
street, New York.

LitUlVt Living Age for the 80th of Octo
ber and the 6th November contains in part
Poetry Compared with the other Fine Arts.
National Review: Statesmen of E is tern
Europe, Temple Bar; John Bunjan, Con
temporary Review; Prince Rupert, Gentle-

man's Magazine; Mr. Tupper's Autobio
graphy, Spectator; The Religion of South
ern Italy, Saturday Review; A Negro Re
vival, Spectator; Alexander I. of Bulgaria,
Contempary Review; The Scotland of Mary
Stuart, part II., Blackwood; A. Week in the
Pine Region, Blackwood; Power of the
Irish in American Cities, Timet; instal-
ments of "This Man's Wife," and poetry
and miscellany. Pric $8 a year.

CURB EH OMMEN T.

- If the Republican roosters in
the omces of our esteemed contem
poraries who belong . to that party
would take a lucid interval and con
template the losses on their side, they
would "roost lower" and crow less
loudly over Democratic set-back- s.

The fact is that if the elections show
apathy and discontent among the
Democratic voters, they do not mdi
cate any restoration of popular con
ndence in the Republican party,
There are as many Democratic voters
in the country as there were two
years ago. A considerable number
of them did not vote. That is bad
enough, but it is alL In not a single
district, or otate is tne i&epubiioan
gam aue to an increase or the xte
publican vote. N. T. World, Ind.

At the close of last session of
Congress the Republican members
unanimously and spontaneously pre
sented to J ohn O. Carlisle a testi-
monial

r

of their profound respect for
iiis aunuy, integrity ana impartiality
as speaker of the House of Kepre
sentatives. What kind of a body is
Congress likely to become if secret
political conspiracies should succeed
in keeping such men from its halls ?

rail. Kecord, Dem. s; . w

Aside from the tariff aspect
of the election there are : others
.which are far from encouraging to
the Jtsiame people. . They cuddled
the George movement in this city at
the expense of the Republican candi
dates for Mayor and Court of Ap
peals Judge, and while they succeed
ed in making an impressive labor de
monstation, their treatment of Dan-
iels and Roosevelt has opened the
eyes of a good, many hitherto stanch
Republicans to the truth as to what
Blameism really is. , They have also
allowed it to appear that even with
the George movement in the ; field
the' Democrats ? have again carried
New York State," as thev did in 1884
and in 1885.. This fact will be
brought up to them whenever they
press tne claims or Diaine tor a re
nomination, and it will be an uerly
one to explain away. The treatment
of Daniels and Roosevelt has surely
increased the number of anti-Blain- e

Republicans. Y. Evening Post,
ma; nep. .

. Mr. Vorrlion'i Defeat.
Galveston News. Dem.

Th e Democrats must pull them
selves together, and not only4 make
iue ucdii vi iiuouBivu oi tneir von
gressional leaders but learn wisdom

WILMINGTON M A K K ET

STAR OFFICE. N v; 11 4 P.M
8PIRITS.TURPENTINE-- . Quoted quiet

at the opening at 88 centa per gallon,
with tales of 100 catks at quoJatiocs. -

ROSIN The market was quoted firm
at 77J cents per" hbl for Strained and 82f
cent for'Qood Strained.

TAR Market firm at $1 60 per bbl. of
280 lbs.; with sales of receipts at quota
tions ' ' : :

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market firm

at fi r 90 for Virgin and Yellow-Di- p. and

fi 00 for Hard.,
COTTON Markets opened , firm on a

basis of 8f cents. for Middling. No sales
reported. The folio wins? are the official

quotations:
Ordinary . . ., ... ii; .: fi cents Vb

Good Ordinary. . 71 1 1

Xow Middlina:. 8
Middling 8J ' "
Good Middline. ...... . 8f '
- RICE. Market firm . We" quote:
Rough:. Uplands, 5565c per ; bushel;'
tide-wat- er 90c$l 10. Clean: Pair 3

3f Cents: Good 3f4 cents; Prime 4i-4-

' rcents.".- -

TIMBER Market firm, with sale's as
follows: Prime and Extra Shipping, first-cla- ss

heart, $9 5011 00 per M. feetrEx-t- ra

Mill good heart,
"

7 508 50; ; Mill
Prime, $7 007 50; Good Common Mill;
$4 006 00; Inferior to Ordinary, $3 00
5 00. i

PEANUTS Market firm. Prime 4045
cents; Extra Prime 5055 cents; Fancy 60

cents per bushel of 28 lbs. r
'

RECEIPTS,

Cotton . . . . ; ....... . . .. 1,470 bales
Spirits Turpentine J 270 casks
Rosm. :. 530 bbls
Tar.:...:.. ...... ........ 179 bbls
Crude Turpentine. ... ... . . . . ." ,210 bbls

1 oornKsnc inarrets .

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.1
'

v r - Financial. . .

? fiiw Yors, Nov. 11. Noon. Mone'
quiet at 6 per cent. " Sterling exchange
480i480f , and 484484i. 8tate bonds
dull and steady. Government securities
dull and firm. -

j Commercial. T

Cotton firm; sales of 589 bales; middling
uplands Vic; middling Orleans ufc; lu-tu- res

steady, with sales at the following
quotations : - November 8.88c; r December
8.95c ;January 9 02c; February 9.12c; March
9 22c; April 9.32c. Flour quiet and steady.
Wheat lower and heavy. , . Corn lower.
Pork firm at $9 7510 00. Lard steady at
(6 22c. Spirits turpentine dull at 864c.
Rosin dull at 95cl Oo. lrreighta steady,
v- - Baltimore, Nov. 11. Flour quiet.
Wheat southern steady; western easier
and more active; southern red 8588c; am
ber 8689c; No. 2 western winter red on
spot 8282ic. Com southern firmer with
good demand; western easier and quiet;
southern white 4647c; do yellow.4547c.

By Cable to the Mornlns Star.l
Ijivkbpooi, Nov. 11. Noon. Cotton
business good at hardening rates; Mid-

dling uplands 5d ; middling Orleans 5
5-- 1 6d; sales of 14,000 bales; ior specula-
tion and export 2,000 bales; receipts 8,000
bales, of which 7,600 bales were American.
Futures firm; uplands, 1 m c, November
delivery 5a5 l-6- 4d; November and Decern
ber delivery 4 62 644 63-64- d; December
and January delivery 4 60-640- 61-64- d;

January and February delivery 4 6164
4 62-64- d; February and March delivery
4 61-6- 44 62-64- d; March and April deliv-
ery 4 63-64- 5d ; April and - May delivery
5 and June delivery 5 5-6-4d;

June and July delivery 5 7-6- 45 8-6- 4d.

2 P. M. Good uplands 5Jd ; middline up
lands 5id; low middline 4 15-16- d; eood
ordinary J4d; ordinary 4d ;good middling
Texas 5 middling Texas 5 3-1-

low middling 5 l-1- 6d; good ordinary 4fd;
ordinary fd. Good middling Orleans 5

d; low middling 5d; good ordinary 4
11-ltJ- d: ordinary 4fd.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 12,000
baies American. '

London,' Nov. 11J Noon. Consols for
money 101; account 101 516. -

4 P. M. Consols 101 3-1- 6; account
101 5 16. '

new TorK Rice market. v
NJ T. Journal of Commerce. Nov, 10.

The increased activity noted yesterday
continues, but as the "bargain counters"
seem to have been "swept and garnished"
all sales now reported are made at full quo-
tations. Under the stimulus of large de-
mand holders are decidedly "tony," and on
all sides are heard predictions of higher
market. This ill agrees with reports from
all milling centres, at . which : the demand
seems to have greatly fallen off, and bat
for the artificial props given to the prices
might have followed suit. From all points
advices state that the market is being "fed"
in proportion to requirements, but the re-
sult in regard to 'higher prices, or even a
sustainment of the present, depends upon
the ability of tbe planters to hold for some
time to come. Foreign styles are quite ac-
tive in the high grades, but the move-
ment in the lower sorts is insignificant.
The following are the quotations: For
Carolina and Louisiana, full , standard
fair, 8f3fc; good, 8i3Jc; prime, 4

4tC; choice, 4i5jc; head, fancy 5J6ic;
Rangoon, duty paid at 4i4c; do. in bond
at 2 Patna. duty paid at 4i
4c; do. in bond at 2J2ic; Japan at 5
5fc; Java at 45c.

saTtnnan Rlee BlarKeu
Savannah News, Nov. 10.

r
The market continues quiet, steady and

unchanged. There was a good inaulry, and
about 804 barrels were sold during the
day at about quotations, as follows: Fair
8i8fc; eood 8f4c; : prime 4i4Jc;
choice 45ic.Rough rice Country lots 5565c; tide-wa- ter

90c$l 10. u

' ADVERTISE EN
1

Ilerchant and Farmer
i v:

FTJBLISHEDWSXSLTAT

MmAIIION,SOTJTH CAB OLINA
'

It has a large and Increasing circulation In the
heart of the Pee Dee country, the best Cotton
section of the two States.

It la a desirable medium of communication
with both the Merchants and Farmers of tills
section, and particularly with those of Marion
and Marlboro Counties. It is therefore the paper
for the Business Men of Wilmington. - .- , , . J. D. jCoLTJCAS,

T ' ' - Proprietor.

The Scarborough House
JS THE PLACE TO HAVE THE BEST MEAL

served for 4 5e. Also, WINES, LIQUORS and
CIGARS. Glte It a trial:

D. A. SEEBSCE,"my 6 tf Manager.

t Tins PfiEiDSHSS

FROM ALL PAETS OF THE WORLD

Chicago.
Improvement In the Stock Yard's Sltn- -

atlon-T- he Forces Increaslne and
Old Bands Applying for "Work Ar-

rival or a Large Force of Workmen'from New Tork. , ,"
By Telefrraph to the Horning: Star.

r!TTTrAon.L November 11. The situation
at, the Union Stock Yards shows improve-
ment this morninff. All of the Dackers re
port that their forces are increasing snd
among the applicants ior wora to-a- ay are
many or ue oia men.

Contrary to general expectation the army
of workmen which was engaged by Fowler
& Co, in New York, last Monday, arrived
at the yards and reached their employers
establishment without molestation. Trouble
was expected when these three hundred
men arrived, ana. every . precaution was
taken by the military to prevent it Com-
pany D,'Vof the First .Regiment, marched
to the corner of Fifty-fif- th and Halstead
streets shortly...after 5 o'clock. this morning.
m a m. mT J m lonortiy a tier mat nour tne- - urana a run a.

train, with the imported workmen arrived,
and .the fgaen disembarked. Guarded by
Company ;"D" they-the- n had to march-tw- o

miles through, jhs roughest part or tne
stockyards district to the yards proper,
and although the streets were - crowded
with strikers and their sympathisers not
the slightest interference was attempted.
The hew workers are now safely housed at

Reports to General Fitzsimmons, at 8
o'clock, from all parts of the yards, state
that every thicg is quiet. .

FOREIGN, .

Prince Waldemar Will Probably Be-- 7
ellne tbe Bulgarian. Tbrone The
Powera Will Sustain. Bulgaria's In-
dependence.

IBv Cable to the Hornlne Star, i

TiRNOTA," Nov. 11. Prince Waldemar
has sent a telegram to the Regents express-
ing bis grateful sense of the honor con
ferred upon him by Sobranje in electing
him Prince of Bulgaria. He states, how-
ever, that a decision as to his acceptance
rests with his father, the King of Denmark,
and adds that other duties- - may prevent his
assuming the rulership of Bulgaria The
Prince's reply - is considered a presage to
his refusal of the throne.

Pesth. Nov. 11.-A- fter the election of
Prince Waldemar to the Bulgarian throne,
yesterday, the Austrian and German am-
bassadors at St. Petersburg were instructed
by their governments to inquire of Russia
the name of the candidate she favored as
Prince Alexander's successor. If Russia
refuses to accept the election ' of Prince
Waldemar, or to nominate another candi-
date, it will be considered that she enter
tains designs against Bulgaria s indepen
dence, and in this event England, Ger
many, Austria and Italy will arrive at an
understanding similar to the one that ex-
isted among them at the period of the Ber
lin congress. .

The President couldn't help
getting in his little lick at the newspapers
again yesterday But he made a very fair
speech at "Fair Harvard." Philadelphia
Ifews , ;

ROE MULLETS!

Forty Barrels
Bright New Mullets !

JUST .RECEIVED.

HALL & PEARS ALL.
noSDAWtf

NOSTB CAROLINA RESUtJBCES.

' One of the rwrt useful series of descriptive
books ever published about any State." Bos
on fotx.

; Hale's Industrial" Series.
Two Volumes How Read".

I. Tbe Woods and Timbers of North
- Carolina Corttz's, Emmons, and Kerr's

Botanical Reports; supplemented by accurate
County Reports of Standing Forests, and Qlus-trate-d

by an exoellent Map of the State.
1 Volume 12mo. Cloth, 273 pp., $1.25.
II. In tbe Coal and Iron Counties ofNortb Carolina. Emmons', Kerr's, Lald-ley'- s,

WUkes', and the Census Reports; stipple--,
mented by fall and aoenxate sketches of the
Fifty-si- x Counties, and Map of the State.

1 Volume 12mo Cloth, 425 pp.. $.50.
Sold by aU Booksellers, or mailed postpaid

on receipt of the pries, by '
E. j. HALE A SON.

PUBUBHZBS, BOOSBSLLBBS sSD STATIOKEB,
NEW YOBS:

.- OB
P. M. HAT3 Publisher. BateUch. H. a -

The State Chronicle.
(Successor to the Farmer and Mechanic

and the,Chronicle.)

Undero ITew Management
NEWSY, BRIGHT AND CLEAN. UP WITH

THE TIMES. ;

THE "STATE CHRONICLE" WILL BE WHAT
name implies a State Paper. It is not the

Rixmbh Chronicle," and will not be local or
sectional. It will aim to keep up with the news
from Murphy to Manteo, or, as the politicians
put it. from Cherokee to Currituok.

It will the organ of no man, no ring, no sec-
tion, no party. It will be Democratic In politics,
bat will not hesitate to criticise Democratic mea
sores and Demooratlo officers.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
one Tear .$2.00
Six Months ... .. 1.00fThree months. . - .60

For a Sample Copy address V

THE STATE CHRONICLE,
octStf Raleigh. N.C.

STILL IN THE LEAD.

The Greensboro Patriot
Cheapest Paper In the State, considering the

. Amount of Reading Matter.
SUB8CRIPTTON $1.B0 A TEAR; $1P0R6 MOS.
: The PATRIOT offers unparalleled faonitJes to
advertisers for placing their business before thereading people of Guilford, Davidson, Rowan,
Cabarrus, Forsyth. Btokes, Sorry, Rooklngham,
Caswell, Person, Alamance and Randolph, thegreat Tobacco Belt of North Carollna.1 -

THE PATRIOT
Has the LARGEST CIRCULATION of any Pa-per In Piedmont North Carolina.
It gives you all the LOCAL NEWS.It gives you the NEWS from the Neighboring

Counties. ,

It gives you all the Important STATS NEWS. :
It gives you the GENERAL NEWS. .

-

It gives you all the LATEST NEWS
.

from Wash-ington. -
.

It gives the Farmers Valuable Agricultural
Notes and muoh Interesting for the Farm, theDairy, and the Orchard, as well as the Family
Household.

"Read the PATRIOT all the vear round.' ;

' Z. W; WHITEHEAD, -

JanlStf ' Editor and Proprietor.

: The Person County NewSr
; ; Published at ROZBORO, H. C .. ' ,

: WHITAKEXt & GIBIXOW8, '
:

; . Editors and Proprietors.- -
:

. , . .

The NEWS haslthe largest circulation of an
paper published or circulated in the fine tobacco-sectio- n

of North Carolina.. -

Advertising rates very Ilboral. 8ubeoriptloa
S2.00 per year. . - -

3

IU

5" I o.Bol,to,o

THE
0ESITQUIC

Rttheblooi
I8t

' Hsrhis naed Brown's Iron RitfAm tw's- -

Mid Indisestion I taka tm nl.mtT ."PeP0
tnAndina- ft highly. Also consider it a splendidtoSn

vigorator. mnq rerj strengthening
HOH. Joseph c. Burr. Judga of clicnit o.

manf to the efficacy of Brown's Iron BitteistJlDyspepsia, and as a tonic." . lar
Genuinehas abora Trade Mark and crossedon wrsDper. Take no othrr. MaHIv;
BKOWH OHMlCAl4COnBALliue3,Q

-

i

i

i Cancer of the Tongue.
: Lmn .fiT-s- n, fftTir- vpara aco vaa iroa--

bled with an ulcer on the side ol her tongue near

the throat.; The pain was incessant, causing loss

of. sleep and producing treat nervous i rostration
Accompanying this trouble was rheumatism. It
npassed Iroin the shotiWers and centered intte
wrist of one hand, she almost losing the use of it

Buffering ot the two, ufe had grown

SSSn! By the use of n. l.f dozen EmaU- -

relieved ad restored to health. This was three

ago, and there l:aa been no return of the re

H. L. Middlebrooks.
Sparta, Ga., June 5, 1S36.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
. TOTSWIFT Specific Co , Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

VS7 W. 23d St., N. Y. :

Jylffly nrm chm ,

$60,000 CashI
BE PAID IN WILMINGTON DTJRIXGyyiLL

the month of November by Life Insurance Com- -

i

panles. The largest, oldest, cheapest and bes,t

Life Insurance Co. In the United States is the '

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. of N. Y. Write to. the

undersigned, giving your age, a.;d a statemtnt

showing the exact cost of aDy amount of insur- -
- i

ance will be sent yon.:

M. . WIIXARD, Agent,
co5tf 214 NORTH WATER STREET.

3ST. IR. o.
JJEW RljvER OYSTERS 1 .

j Fresh SuppUes Received Regularly

- Best Wines, Beer, Liquors and Cigar?.
STAR SALOON.

' se 21 tf F. HEKBEBT. Proa'r.

" WILMINGTON, N a
iNjEH O.TEL.

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED, UNSURPASSED
CUISINE, AND COMPLETE COMFORT OF
GUESTS ASSURED. .

1an 24 tf ' W. A. BRYAS.

Win; jE. Springer 4 Co!

jq-AY-
E AFIKErllNB OF FIRST CLASS ESG--

lish Breeob-Loadln- g Gnas. Revolrers and Am-

munition of every description. They can mate
as low priors as any i ouse, having made ar
rangoments with a house that give them Ass-
ociation Extras on Ammunition.

19, 21 St 23 Market Street,
no7tf Wilmington. N. ft

ELEOTRiG BELT FREE
To introduce, It, we will for a short time give away in
each county; to those likely to make good agents, a
limited num"i r of oor German Eleeti-- o Galfanle
Siupenaoigr Belta, a positive and Trnfniiing cure
for Nerve .Debility, Weakness-Varicoce- le, Loss of
Vigor, Rheumatism, etc. $SMiMxird paid if every
Belt, we manufacture doex no, generate a genuine
electrlo current. Address afnce, GERMAN
BELT AGENCY, P.O. Box 178,Brocklvn,NewTor

ra IS D&Wlv .

ana whiskey Hao- -
lts cured at home with-

out pain. Book of par-

ticulars sent FREE.
B. M. W001IEY, H. B.
KVlnnrn. Zial Office
65 WhltehaU Street.

jays sent sealed frecEBXE MED.OO.. WTTFFALO.SJ.

1e ia D&wiy , , . tu th sat

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost

of any proposed line of

advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
i . NewepaDer' Advertising Bureau,

.V lO Spruoe St, New "York.
SmtuX lOotsw for lOO-Pag- o Pamphlet--

AWEEKXT RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY SEW:,
the Organ cf the Methodist Pro

tant Churclt In Norfii Carolina, is published
Greensboro, N. C. -

Terms, $2 00 per annum, in advance.
- The eflgibClty of ita location, the number ana
activity of its agents, and the constantly increas-
ing demand lor it among the more soUd classes
readers In various sections, give the CBNTBAK
PROTESTANT peculiar claims upon the patron'
HAffli, arfnMrinoivl1 Townfl.... VfiTT iaVOr- -
1 I WM1A.1V Win I lift UWUW. A.M - "

able. Consult your business interest, and adoresr
ihe editor ;

Total..... ...203
It will be seen that the Democrats

carried 20 States and the Republi
cans 18. Oregon is classed with the
Republicans, although her - people
elected a Democratic Governor this
year by a large majority, but it was
admittedly on a local issue. The Re
publican Congressman was eleoted by
about the usual party majority, and
the btate may be classed as Kepubli
can. The other State that is rather
an accident in the Democratic col
umn, is Colorado, where the Demo
crats carried the Governor and the
Legislature, but on local issues. Cal
ifornia is verx close, but her Gover-
nor and Legislature are Democratic,
and the State is fairly entitled to be
so classed. .

Virginia is classed in the Repub
lican column with her 12 electoral
votes.

Senator . Wallace of Pennsylvania on
. Cleveland and the Democrats.

From an Interview in Cincinnati Enquirer.
JNEW XOBK, .NOV. 7. "JLJO VOU

think that Cleveland is going to be
the next candidate fer President ?"

That is very far off," said Mr.
Wallace. "I think ; this election
ought to have a tendency to bring
him to some revision of his policy
and methods. He professes to be el
evating the Democratic party, but
he cannot elevate it by instituting a
comparison advantageous to himself
and to the disparagement of the
party. When we hear that the Pre
sident is desperately opposed to the
officeholders controlling the Conven
tions, and then see before our faces
that they are in the Conventions
making the nominations, wp wonder
if this elevating standard does not
exist everywhere but at home. The
Democratic- - party is not opposed to
a civil service reform which shall be
something else than a compromise
with the Republican party. We want
officeholders who have neither in the
past nor the present interfered with
the free exercise of their pohtica
rights by the people. Mr. Cleveland
has not made any impression on the
affections, of the great maes. of the
Democratic party, which is a warm
hearted party, and desires to consul
er its chieftan as its friend."

Tne Inefficient foetonlee Service.
Phil. Evening News.

Again politics in the postoffice has
mterferred to prevent the successful
conduct of that great business organ
ination in the interest of the people
for whom it exists, flow long Post
master Harrity will be permitted to
carry matters with a high hand de
pends on the concern felt at Wash
ington for the demands of the whole
people. At present the Administra-
tion does not seem to care what is
done, but it cannot afford long to
neglect the united demands of men
of all parties, Republicans. Mug
wumps and Democrats, who insist as
business men that their interest shall
not be injured by the political neces
sities imposed on Mr. Harrity.

Oar Triumphs.
Cincinnati Enquirer, Dem

J CODOKADO.

MIHUKSOfA.
- NEW . YOBK.

NEW JERSEY.

INDIANA LEGISLATURE.

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE.
NEW JERSEY LEGISLATURE,

THREE DEMOCRATIC SENATORS GAINED.
REPUBLICAN MAJORITY REDUCED IN OHIO.
CONGRESS BY A GOOD WORKING MAJORITY,
GREAT GAINS THROUGHOUT THE NATION

TWINKLINGS.

A life of honest enterprise often
leaves a train 01 aevastaiion behind it
Does it pay to hoard useless dollars for
these probabilities ? N. T, . World. .

: One man in New York offers to
wager that he will live on hay and oats for.a. a m. a
tweniy-UY- O uays, nuu nuuiuer declares HIS

t !!!. A I - a.aomty vo eiisfc on iuu aime aiet lor 1UU
dags. It has generally.been supposed that
jacsasses mrivea oeuer on tnistles. mil
Record. .

"- :'' ;

He wore upon his hand organ i

placard: "This poor maa lost his eifrht a
the battle of Iuka." A gentleman saw him
nnen his - Avea and lrtnbr at Ma
"Here, sir, tl thought you lost your sight
at me uaiue oi xuaa i ; DO 1 Qia, sir. I
lost my sight off my

.
gun. v sb I

. Step asidet a a.1 1 J M-aca iev ue iau come up." vaicagoHetffS
," - 'a-M- J

rlf you wish a good article of Plug To--
awu, bbk. your ueaier ior ULD JtSTP. ' . L. JUCUAUji,

-
. ; ' . - -- eensboro w. L'Wm w f b owns vug suhuvniea PflTllpx


